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Chuck Norris doesn’t play kickball 
in the dark. Not because he  is afraid 
of the dark,  but because the dark is 
afraid of Chuck Norris. When Chuck 
Norris enters BB Owens kickball fields, 
he doesn’t turn the lights on, he turns 
the dark off.

Teams
*not listed by rank

Record
W-L-T

Season
RKI’S

Hit it and Bounce 1-1-0 4

99 Problems But a 
Kick Ain’t One

2-0-0 9

With R Selves 0-1-1 3

Mayhem 1-0-1 14

Sons of Pitches 1-1-0 4

Kick in a Box 1-1-0 3

Legs, Kegs, and Balls 
Deep

1-1-0 3

Ducks on a Pond 0-2-0 1

STATS SCORES
March 7

7:30 PM

8:30 PM

99P Vs. HIB

4 2
WRS Vs. Mayhem

2 2

Ducks Vs. KIB

0 1
SOP Vs. LKBD

1 2



Team Score

99P 12

Ducks 8

Mayhem 8

KIB 7

SOP 5

WRS 5

LKBD 1

HIB 0

Team Points

SOP 3

Ducks 3

Mayhem 3

99P 3

WRS 2

HIB 0

KIB 0

LKBD 0

Your team should be ready to play in 
the RH back room at the following 
times:

9:00  SOP 10:00  HIB
9:10  Mayhem 10:10  Ducks
9:30  KIB 10:20  WRS
9:40  KLBD 10:30  99P

Meet Boozy NutsNBolts—the new 
bar games championship trophy. Will 
your team own his ass at the end of 
the season?



The Rookie to Ace Award
Congratulations to our "A", 
James Kuzski, on starting off 
not-so-great and improving to 
catch anything and everything 
for the whole three innings we 
got to play!

James Bill

Daisy Ashley

Robyn

Richard Michael

Blake
The Baddest Be-otch Award goes 
to Robyn for catching the final 
out and placed the cherry on the 
cake. She pretty much said 'suck 
it boys‘ to HIB.

Kick and Walk to First Award
For kicking a single in which she 
walked, ran, then walked again to 
first without getting out. 
CONGRATS Ashley, you still got it.  
Also—great fingertip catch in the 
outfield!

Female Alter Ego…and Best 
Dressed Award
Run Run Run! - This week's MVP 
goes to BT and his alter-ego Daisy.  
She was able to get on base then 
score from first on the next kick.  
I've never seen her run so quickly! 
Is Daisy the new “Natalie”?

Most Valuable Player Award
Goes to Michael for catching the 
third out in the bottom of the 
fourth inning to keep us (LKBD) 
ahead of the game, 2-1.

Bend it like Beckham Award
goes to Richard ‘Fancy Foot’ 
Ancheta! With quick thinking 
and mad foot-work skills, 
Richard (at Pitcher) didn’t 
waste any time reaching to 
pick up a grounder, with one 
swift kick he plowed it in a 
straight line to first for an out!

The Kick and Whiff Award goes 
to Bill Langford, Co-Captain of 
Team WRS, for posting up our 
team’s first strike-out. 

Best Free Agent Pick Award 
goes to Blake for his speed, 
athleticism, ball gripping man 
hands, and knowledge of the 
sport.  His ability to give our 
team runs almost calls for an 
anti-diuretic. 



HIB played 99 Problems and unfortunately 
came out with a loss but even in loss we had a 
great time as we still had good company, 
friends and a really loud speaker. 

We started the game a little nervous since our 
competition looked like they just got done with 
P90X and could crush a beer can with their forearm.  
Thankfully we started off fast and got a couple of 
runs early on to take the lead. Thanks to HIB throw 
back Nelly Jams we were able to get in a grove and 
found ourselves staying ahead just enough to pull 
off the win. 

Our Game with Mayhem was definitely entertaining. 
The game was a competitive pitchers dual for both 
teams. With R Selves Combo Pitching Staff Greg 
"Don't Call me Feliz" Morris and Casey "I Think I am 
Roger Clemens" Starr helped hold Mayhem to only 2 
runs. Offensively, Jeremy Cate, Son Nguyen, and 
Jana Miller all were clutch when it counted –with  
Son and Jeremy scoring With R Selves’ only two runs: 
both on must needed offensive strikes, and Jana with 
a single when it counted. Overall, today was 
definitely not Co-captain Bill Langsford’s day 
offensively posting With R Selves "First Strike-Out of 
the year“ on a huge "Epic Fail" of a plate appearance. 
Way to go, Bill!

The score ended in an epic tie 2-2. With Mayhem 
scoring 14 runs in the previous week this was 
definitely a confidence booster for Team WITH R 
Selves. Yeah we are MF-ing Awesome!

Win, lose, or draw, Mayhem once again has proven 
that they are the dirtiest team in the league. Between 
Shawn and Eric, four face to face meetings with the 
hard ground were scheduled and attended.
Along with the gravity-induced faux pas’, some great 
plays and effort were also on display. Jess blew out a 
quad while legging out a single and even dragged her 
gimpy leg all the way to second. David, with Cy Young-
like pitching skills recorded a rare KSO (kickball strike 
out).
The all-out effort and quick vertical to horizontal trips 
netted team Mayhem a hard fought…tie.



SOP came into the night's game confident and 
ready to kick with the ladies newly 
bedazzled/painted/glittered shirts!  That's not to 
say that LKBD weren't ready for payback from 
last season.  LKBD started with a go-ahead run in 
the first inning, and held a steady defense 
against SOP when there were runners on third 
or second.  Although the lights ended the game 
early, LKBD regained the lead in their final at-
bats and went on to win the game.  Afterward at 
the bar, there was a lot of glitter sharing from 
the SOP and molestation of Daisy.

Not sure if it was the weather, the mini practice 
before the game or the extra vodka in our team 
drink but whatever it was it worked and LKBD 
secured a win over the very talented SOP.  Now I 
am sure they felt “robbed” due to the fact that 
the lights went out the top of the 5th as an 
excuse for the loss but we really did bring our ‘A’ 
game. 

To all the ballers out there with ladies to impress,
It’s easy to do just follow these steps:

One, step up to the box.
Two, put your leg in the box,
Three, let them pitch in that box,
And that’s the way you do it.

It’s my kick in a box.
My kick in a box, babe.
It’s my kick in a box,
Oooh, my kick in a box, girl.

Kickball, kick in a box. 
Rugby House, kick in a box.
BB Owens bathroom, kick in a box.
Every single location—a kick in a box.

Reffin’ ain’t easy! Have you read rule 14.02.B 
lately?  It says "you're out!"  Not sure if you 
were aware but ducks have night-vision, so 
we could have played in the dark!





Budweiser 
Poolball

POOLBALL!
When: Tonight, Saturday, March 10\ \

Where: Blackfinn Saloon in Addison

Same Pool rules…but your body is the cue.

St. Patty’s Parade 

& Tailgate
Saturday, March 17

10am-?

Lower Greenville

Come see WAKA's very own float in the 

annual Parade. The whole city of Dallas 

will be partying and drinking green beer, 

so don't miss out. After the parade we will 

head to a Kickball bar (possibly Dyer 

Street Pub) for some discounted drinks 

and food. Check the event on the TX 

Freedom facebook page.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLZUMNR_okc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLZUMNR_okc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLZUMNR_okc


Wear green 
Wednesday

Accent your team uniform with as 

many of your gaudy green 

St. Patty’s accessories as 

possible to the 

March 14th game. 

Matt Van Alstyne – The Commish (CSR) 
Russ Wenger – Prezi Dante and Sheriff
Sarah Beth – Ghost Lady

Do you want to see more pictures? our page!

Facebook.com/TXFreedomKickball


